Measurement of the setting expansion of phosphate-bonded investment materials: part II--An evaluation of the Casting-Ring Test at 10 laboratories.
The Casting-Ring Test has the potential to fulfil the requirement for a reliable 'Standard' test to measure the setting expansion of phosphate-bonded investment materials. The purpose of this study was to investigate the reproducibility of the measurements and the value that is produced at 10 test sites. The Casting-Ring Test apparatus, three phosphate-bonded investment products and one ring liner product were sent to the 10 participants, together with a detailed test protocol. Participants were asked to use their normal vacuum mixers. Reproducibility at individual sites was good. However, there were significant differences between test sites for the mean setting expansions, attributed to the range of vacuum mixers employed. From these results, the Casting-Ring Test appears to satisfy the requirements for adoption as an ISO standard test. The effect produced by different vacuum-mixer models would be manifest in any test. Not only does this have implications when determining the value of setting expansion for product information, but such a range of setting expansions will also be reproduced during production of moulds in commercial dental laboratory practice. However, for any specific product and vacuum-mixer combination, the setting expansion will be consistent and will not vary from mould to mould.